Dear Popcorn Selling Unit:
Thanks so much for investing the time and energy into being a
leader for your Scouting unit. You are an essential part of why
families in your unit are able to enjoy the fun and excitement of
Scouting. Many of the awards, ranks, trips, and family memories
for your group are made possible by the time you spend in
Scouting. As a leader, I personally know the benefits of the program but I also know that each
group cannot have these experiences without financial cost.

The 2021 Middle Tennessee Council’s popcorn sale will kick off August 16! This year’s popcorn
theme, “Star Wars: May the Pop Be With You!” The 2021 marketing plan has big incentives
that include: “Blitz Club” prizes, gift cards and top salesman prizes. The Popcorn sale teaches
Scouts life lessons, goal setting, money management, and public speaking. It also helps Scouts
have more opportunities in Scouting experiences such as: camping, field trips, overnight events
and the Pinewood Derby!
For more information or to sign your Scout unit up to sell popcorn this fall, please go to
www.mtcbsa.org under the “Special Events” tab to fill out the 2021 Unit Commitment Form. If you
have questions, inquire about “best selling” practices, or need assistance please feel free to
contact myself at cmlb84@yahoo.com or Kevin McMurrian, Director of Finance Services, at
kmcmurrian@mtcbsa.org or (615) 516-9065.
Thank you for all that you do for Scouting in your community and for honoring our hometown
heroes!

May the Pop Be With You !

Casey Higgins
2021 MTC Popcorn Kernel

2021 POPCORN SALE IMPORTANT DATES
July
July 10 – Council Popcorn Kickoff/Orientation 10:00 a.m. (In Person or Zoom)
July 17 – Council Popcorn Kickoff/Orientation 10:00 a.m.
August
August 2 – Popcorn Online Sales Period Starts
August 6—All Unit Show & Sell Orders Due into Trails- End system

August 16 – Popcorn Sale Starts
August 28 – Show & Sell Popcorn Distribution
September
September 11-12 – Kroger Selling Locations Weekend #1
September 11-24 – $450 Popcorn Blitz Sales Period
September 18-19 – Kroger Selling Locations Weekend #2
October
October 2-3 – Kroger Selling Locations Weekend #3
October 15– Popcorn Sale Ends
October 15 – All Show & Sell monies due
October 15 – All Take Orders and Prize Orders Due in Trail’s End system
November

November 5 – Take Order Popcorn Distribution (Depending on location)
November 6 – Take Order Popcorn Distribution (Depending on location)
December
December 3—All popcorn monies are due if you owe anything
December 31—Online Sale Ends

2021 Trails End Product Mix
$10 Classic Caramel Corn

$25 Salted Caramel Popcorn

(9oz)

(20oz)

A traditional favorite full of rich caramel
corn

A unique combination of sweet caramel
corn with a perfectly balanced finish of
sea salt

$15 Popping Corn Jar (28 oz)

$20 Sweet and Salty Kettle

Trail’s End plain kernels for those who like to
make popcorn from scratch

Corn (6oz)

$40 Sweet & Savory

$25 Chocolatey Pretzels

Collection

(12oz)

White Cheddar Cheese (9oz)
Salted Caramel (20oz)

$20 Unbelievable Butter Pop-

$20 White Cheddar Cheese Pop-

corn (12 Pack microwave)

corn (9oz)
The perfect combination of ligh, crispy
popcorn and rich white cheddar
cheese deliciousness in every bite

$30 / $50 American
Heroes
POPCORN FOR OUR TROOPS
Send a gift of popcorn to our military
men and women, their families and
veteran organizations.

2021 Trails End Online Direct Only
$30 Original Beef Jerky

$40 Sweet and Savory

(2.6oz)

Bundle
White Cheddar Cheese Popcorn (9oz)

Online Direct Only

$30 Honey Roasted Peanuts
(18oz)

Salted Caramel (20oz)

Online Direct Only

$50 Ultimate Snack Bundle
1 Original Beef Jerky bag (2.6oz)
1 Unbelievable Popcorn (12 pk microwave)

Online Direct Only
Online Direct Only

$65 Campfire Blend K-Cups
(32 count)
Classic all– American, medium roast

$70 Let’s Go Camping
Bundle
1 Original Beef Jerky bag (2.6oz)

Online Direct Only

1 White Cheddar Cheese Popcorn bag
(9oz)
1 Salted Caramel Popcorn bag (20 oz)

$45 Backyard BBQ Bundle

$55 Let’s Go Hiking Bundle

1 Original Beef Jerky bag (2.6oz)

1 Original Beef Jerky bag (2.6oz)

1 White Cheddar Cheese Popcorn bag
(9oz)

1 Honey Roasted Peanuts (18oz)

Online Direct Only

Online Direct Only

Online Direct Only

Remember we are selling the Scouting
Program, along with the popcorn. Selling
popcorn as a fundraiser enables a unit to
have the funds to deliver their “program”.
We are selling Scouting, and people will buy
if asked.
► 82% of the public has never been asked
to buy popcorn from Scouts.

Selling Popcorn Enables your Scouts:
► To build communication skills
► To promote leader skills
► To receive credit towards Merit Badges &
Den Advancements

► This is a unit fundraiser…not a “bargain
sale”. Again, it is not about popcorn, it is
about the program! You are selling the
Scouting program!
► Many units find the “Popcorn Sale” and
“Camp Card Sale” are adequate for both
their unit and individual Scout’s annual
needs. Parents appreciate not having to
come up with funds (dues) every week,
month, etc.
How do I start my sale?
Begin with your immediate family
members:

► To increase their confidence level

► Mom, Dad, Brothers & Sisters, Cousins,
Grandparents, Aunts & Uncles

► Opportunity to help each other

► Utilize the online selling platform.

People need to know why Scouts are
selling popcorn… what is the reason?

► Close Neighbors, etc…

► Volunteer leaders should inform Scouts,
and their parents, how the popcorn sale
directly benefits their unit program and
directly benefits individual Scouts and their
families.
► A printed calendar and unit budget will
help educate parents and Scouts on “plans
for the upcoming year”.
► Surveys show that people will purchase
from a Scout, if asked, and if they hear “how
it will benefit the Scout” who is selling.

► Who purchased from you last year
You can do this as soon as you receive your
“take order forms”… then canvas your
neighborhood, friends, etc…those who may
support your unit’s popcorn sale. And
remember, tell everyone about your unit’s
(pack or troop) program and why you are
selling popcorn…82% of the public is never
asked to buy, and they will, if they know
why you are selling.

Be Safe!
A Scout is Safe. When conducting your popcorn
sale, it is vital to ensure proper safety measures
especially when children are involved. Below are
some popcorn general safety and sales tips.
►When selling popcorn in your neighborhood
always have an adult or buddy with you.
► WA wear your uniform. Everybody loves to
support a Scout in uniform.
► emember to always have 2 pens with you and
make sure you keep your Take-Order Form as
neat as possible.
►N ver enter a stranger’s house.
►K
checks and cash in a separate envelope
with your name on it.
► WA walk on the sidewalk and driveway. NOT
through the yard. Watch for traffic.
►N ver sell at night.
►Mak sure you know the date when you will be
delivering the popcorn to your customers.
►Not every house will buy so do not become
discouraged.
► more people you ask – the more people will
buy.
►Put popcorn sale articles in your school, church,
and community bulletins/newsletters.
► WA act like a Scout. Be polite and
courteous. Wear a smile and introduce yourself.
►Most importantly, when you are selling popcorn
tell the people what the money goes for.

Tips for a Successful Sale
Show ‘N’ Sell
Things to help make your unit’s Show ‘N’ Sell
Popcorn sale successful.
► s need to clean area before and after
sale.
► s need to work the Show ‘N’ Sell
location, and stay outside of the store
during their shifts.
► emember to have something on hand to
drink during the shifts.
►
ARE NO TIPS, “Keep the change” or
“You keep the popcorn” are considered
donations.
►
the Scouts to sell the Popcorn, give the
boys room to grow.
► not use chairs or tables at the location as
they take up a lot of room and work against
the sale.
► not allow horse play.
► WA WEAR YOUR UNIFORM!
►Att
one of the Unit Popcorn Trainings!
►Ask your patrol or den to schedule a “Super
Sale Day”. This is a day when your fellow
Scouts select a neighborhood and go door-to
- door as a group to ask people to buy
popcorn.

Take Order
Sale
►Ask your parent to be the first to buy
popcorn.
►Ask your relatives to buy
popcorn. (Brothers and
sisters)
►Ask your neighbors to buy popcorn.
►Ask the parents of your friends (not in
Scouts) to buy popcorn.
►Take a popcorn order form to your
place of worship and ask people during
coffee/ fellowship hour to buy popcorn
(get permission first).
►Ask your parents if they can take a popcorn
order form to work and ask their coworkers to buy popcorn. (They may need
to get permission first.)
►Ask a parent or fellow Scout to go door-todoor with you in your neighborhood to ask
people to buy popcorn.
►Ask your parents or relatives if they give
out gifts during the holiday season. If
yes, ask them to consider giving out
popcorn (in a tin decorated for the
holidays) as a holiday gift.
►ALWAYS WEAR YOUR UNIFORM!

Attend the Unit Popcorn Training
Attend one of the Council popcorn orientations where all
forms and materials will be distributed.
• This training covers a multitude of new information for 2021.
•

•
•

Explain popcorn program to your adult leaders:
Develop Unit Sales Goal.
Divide Unit Goal into “Per Scout” goal.

Working with District Popcorn Kernel coordinate Show ‘N’ Sell
Sales.
• Schedule Show ‘N’ Sell dates with families.
• Place Show ‘N’ Sell order for your unit
• (NO chocolate products can be ordered).
Arrange to pick-up popcorn at Averitt Express on August 28
On the same day, conduct a special meeting of all Scouts and
their parents at your unit’s meeting site to distribute popcorn,
the Scout’s Take Order Forms and Money Envelopes.

Prepare handouts for Unit Kick-Off meeting for Leaders, Parents
& Scouts:
• Timeline showing sale dates, date orders due, time & place for
Remind your Scouts of unit’s money due dates. Make sure
pickup, and distribution.
checks are made payable to the unit itself.
• Unit goal and per Scout sales goal.
• You will receive an invoice by mail about 2 weeks before the
• One order form/prize flyer per Scout (money envelope given
money due deadline. Check your invoice over to make sure the
with popcorn).
commission percentage is correct based on if your unit is
• Show ‘N’ Sell sign-up sheets with date, time and locations.
getting prizes or not. Collect and tally money from Scouts and
• If available distribute last year’s sales records/take order
submit one check payable to the council for “Total Amount
forms.
Due” by Friday, December 3, 2021 at the Council Service
Center. Don’t forget to take out the unit’s commission before
Conduct a Unit Popcorn Sale Kick-off Meeting, for your unit.
you write the “TOTAL AMOUNT DUE” check to council.
Review sales goals, explain Prize & Incentive Program, discuss
sales techniques, money collection and safety suggestions.
Make it fun!!!

•

Organize and Distribute Prizes at an Important Unit Meeting.
Ensure that Scouts receive all prizes earned.

DO NOT contact Kroger to set up a date / time to sell.
Please use the Kroger registration link the Council provides starting on Monday July 19.
•

Ask for a member of management when arriving

•

Store management will direct you to a set up location

•

Sales times are Saturdays 9am to 2pm and 2pm to 7pm and Sundays 12pm to 3pm and 3pm to 6pm

•

Please be respectful of other units selling either before or after you

•

Make sure all Scouts are in full Field Uniform

•

DO NOT BLOCK DOORS

•

Please clean up your area of all trash before you leave the store

•

If you have any questions contact Kevin McMurrian at 615-516-9065

Thank you in advance for following these important instructions and have fun selling. Visit council website
at www.mtcbsa.org to sign up for 2021 Kroger Selling Dates & Times.

2021 Middle Tennessee Council
POPCORN COMMISSION STRUCTURE
Unit Prize Program (units select their own prizes)
•

Base Commission Starts At: 33%

•

Attend 1 popcorn orientation/kickoff on July 10 or July 17—earn additional 2%.

•

Exceed 2021 unit sales goal, meet all deadlines including payment—earn additional 2%

2021 total possible unit commission—37%

Trail’s End Prize Program
•

Base Commission Starts At: 28%

•

Attend 1 popcorn orientation/kickoff on July 10 or 17— earn additional 2%.

•

Exceed 2021 unit sales goal, meet all deadlines including payment—earn additional 2%

2021 total possible unit commission—32%

NOTE: All commission plans require on-time payment

I.

Gathering:
(Have popcorn for everyone to eat, display popcorn samples, and Scout items for people to look at)

II.

Opening (5 minutes)
A. Pledge of Allegiance
B. Welcome Parents

III.

Why Popcorn? (5 minutes)
A. Make the case for popcorn, why is our unit selling popcorn this year.
1. To reduce the number of fundraisers we do each year.
2. Money for new equipment.
3. So parents don't have to write a check for everything their son does.
4. So your son can learn to earn his way.
5. To go to camp, field trips, and other activities.
B. Make sure every family has a copy of the Unit Calendar & Unit Budget

IV.

So What's the Plan (5 minutes)
A. Review popcorn timeline

1. Use Popcorn Timeline for dates to communicate
2. Popcorn Orders & Prize Requests back to Unit Kernel
3. Unit Popcorn Distributions (set after Popcorn is picked up from Warehouse)
4. Money due to Unit Kernel (set enough time to make payment to Council on time)
V.

So What's our Goal? (5 minutes)
A. Our unit goal is $_______

in total sales

B. Our per Scout goal $ ________
VI.

Prizes (review prize brochure) (10 minutes)
A. Review prize plan
B. Ask each Scout to pick what prize they want to earn
C. Review Top District/Council Sales Prizes
D. Review Keller Marketing Prize Plan

PICKPick
UPUpLOCATIONS
Locations
Please note that some of these locations are not 100% confirmed. Once your order is placed you will
MURFREESBORO/TULLAHOMA
receive a confirmation of your order along with a final map of where your popcorn will be delivered to.
HENDERSONVILLE/LEBANON/
Old Samsonite Building
GALLATIN
1800 Middle Tennessee Blvd
MGM Industries—Bldg C
Murfreesboro, TN 37130
387 Free Hill Road
Friday, November 5 from 3-8pm
Hendersonville, TN 37075
FRANKLIN

Friday, November 5 from 12-6pm

Huskey Truss & Building Supply
424 Lewisburg Ave.

NASHVILLE – SOUTH/DICKSON

Franklin, TN 37064

Averitt Express

Show & Sell: Saturday, August 28
from 8-11am

1 Averitt Express Drive

Take Order: Saturday, November 6
from 8-11am

Show and Sell: Saturday, August 28
from 8-11am

COLUMBIA/PULASKI

Take Order: Saturday, November 6
from 8-11am

Nashville, TN 37211

Pepsi Bottling Group
2204 Oakland Pkwy

CLARKSVILLE

Columbia, TN 38401

Budweiser of Clarksville

Friday, November 5 from 5-9pm

2059 Wilma Rudolph Blvd
Clarksville, TN 37040

COOKEVILLE/ MCMINNVILLE

Averitt Express
1199 Salem Road
Cookeville, TN 38501
Friday, November 5 from 5-7pm

Show & Sell: Saturday, August 28
from 8-11am
Take Order: Saturday, November 6
from 8-11am

POPCORN SALE KEY CONTACT LIST
Council Staff Director

Popcorn Administrator

Council Popcorn Kernel

Kevin McMurrian

Felicia Sudmeier

Casey Higgins

(615) 516-9065

(615) 463-6311

620-755-4157

kmcmurrian@mtcbsa.org

fsudmeier@mtcbsa.org

cmlb84@yahoo.com

DISTRICT POPCORN CHAIRS
District

Name

Phone

E-mail

Bledsoe Creek

Sarah Knoke

920-420-9540

sarah.knoke@gmail.com

Caney Fork

Carolina Barnes

602-663-2813

carolina@beroza.com

Shannon Vail

931-561-8336

mexchica124@gmail.com

Centennial
Cogioba

Rosa Caviness

rosa.caviness@gmail.com

Stephanie Jensen 615-430-0999

stephanie.jensen@dell.com

Elk River

Wendy LeBas

615-974-5211

wlebas@gmail.com

Frontier

Callie Smith

731-446-5267

callierae5267@gmail.com

Highland Rim

Mary Pentecost

615-892-0633

mary.pentecost@yahoo.com

James E. West

Chris Thorpe

615-299-8353

c.thorpe274@gmail.com

Natchez Trace

Kimberly Elder

615-651-2150

kgawthor@hotmail.com

Percy Priest

Gina Conrad

615-516-8781

g4yanks@gmail.com

Trail of Tears

Mary Fox

615-653-9932

foxmary91@yahoo.com

Cumberland
River

POPCORN SALE KEY CONTACT LIST
District Executives

District

Name

Phone

E-mail

Bledsoe Creek

Andrew Weisbrot

772-285-9160

aweisbrot@mtcbsa.org

Caney Fork

Jeremy Belk

931-252-5306

jbelk@mtcbsa.org

Centennial

Warren Sawyers

615-482-8992

wsawyers@mtcbsa.org

Cogioba

Brandon Neal

931-337-8316

bneal@mtcbsa.org

Cumberland River

Andrew Dilliner

704-776-1375

adilliner@mtcbsa.org

Elk River

Derek Maness

256-601-2078

dmaness@mtcbsa.org

Frontier

Jacob Moseley

479-903-0997

jmoseley@mtcbsa.org

Highland Rim

Daniel Holden

706-338-7980

dholden@mtcbsa.org

James E. West

Daniel Holden

706-338-7980

dholden@mtcbsa.org

Natchez Trace

Will Dugger

513-309-8979

wdugger@mtcbsa.org

Percy Priest

Candy Ruiz

615-598-0207

cruiz@mtcbsa.org

Trail of Tears

Phillip Heikkinen

931-581-3894

pheikkinen@mtcbsa.org

